
DOMESTIC CONCERNS.
U l'f I0 i tiMAlla m rat. --Warm dishes for the ,able by inm-

P LIH-EE-WR w2Eoy mersing themin hotwater, nt bystand-
PUBLISHED EWVRY WE_ýNESDAY. ,ing them on a hot stoveN

l-eemon iPie Two lmonr, two ctrm
ALEXANDRIA. - LOUISIANA of suoar. three egw one mup of milk.

11 _ ,1 three teaspoonfuls of eon-a•tareh; bake

HINTS ON SHOPPING. between twocrsta-s. Boston Globe.
-- I -- Raspberry Pyramid: Cresh a pint

ow to al•n timis nanIinr m ••r•mErs ol ripo raspborrLes with a pint uo saugr;
exact Science. I beat the whites of four eggs; mix all

Shopping Is a matter that can be (and. together until IL stands In a pyramid-
shoiuld be) almost reduied to a matter _A frying-pan should never touch
of exact science, and it is one whose aer, Scour them out with salt the
beast lesson are often bought with the moment they are done with, and wipe
xt rava.gat price of experience, clean with cloth A washed omeloet

Whether thn good shoppwr hI.born and pan make a por .. elet
not made la open to a esltion bui itd I -Add a tablespoonful of borax to a
cerarincl irnp l that oee ea op rt a of hot soapsuds; pat your table sil
eneral prinmplels or aoppln w yids in It anst let it stand two h.our

.an he learned, and thus save the e R e it with clear wae and po
ginnor a world of trouble anrd no little wit a soft cloth or os.
exCene as wel. Perhaps oln ol the s c . a

most lmportant of these principles is to . -What is more disagreeable 
to use

learn to hnware of the "fni fPdie of a than a rsty flat-iron? Pub them with

bargain nay, without hbeln too akep- fno emery dalt and sweet oil. If you
tlcal elil .ossblo advan.tago, Thisis OaB not make them nsemoo•th. Omid then.

a cstoun gradually ygainn in Aerrican to a factory sud have them ground.

citinO , and fashioned after thie "oca- -'lhe stiina of ink on books and cn-
aion of the Ion MiTcho of ar . gr avi na.' ti ro•ioved by applying

*lhere are unqueationablo advantagea a solutiont o oxalic aoid. ciltrle acid or

to be found on these bargain days, bu tartaric acid upon the paper without
when one bus ,goods without any very fearof damage- 'Ihese acids lake oo
deflnitt use for them, because, indeed, writing Ink, but do not intrfroe with
they are so cheap. the occasion bacomes the printing.
Sdeflesn an ard a snare. The woman I -Berry MuLsli Stew a quart of her-

who comes home with doaens of yards rles in a pintof water, sweeten to taste,
of rilbbons for which she has no I- ' and stir in a hoaping teaspoonful of
mediate or deflinite use. or 'remnants" corn-starih, wheat f our, or arrowroot,
of choice velvet, or brocado, or pieces to ive the birrlos conlssteny.- Serve
of lahe. loinght beaanse soenie lino cold. with cream. If made stillffer, the
they may be a cnvenieonc-Auch mush can be cooled in molds for a sum-
a shopprr is a blessing to the mer dish.-Demorea's Monthly,.
trade, t, t quite the rever.o to -'Pearls: Two cupfuls white usear,
herself and lIhr vaity. Iranklln's old e.on-alf cup.nl butter, one cuTful sweet
motto, that "nohing is cheap that you milk, whites of seven egg w ll beaten,
ldo not wnnl'. is a pplicalde to-d.ay as two spoonfuls baking-pegwdr, three
It was a centlry ago. Styles of material. small nupfuls of flour; lavor with al1
and colors change withl the seasoaln, and moend or roLe. Iake in small, round

the cornrr-stone of to-ilay i, thO rpjpct tains, and ic" thickly,-Ladlea' Home
I4 stono of next year, Another wise jTurnal.
rimitation fl 1W naragei sheiple is to , -Take one cupful of salt crdfains and
vnoid prnimlnrtl appearanome in lry pick it into sunll pieces freshen it a

ioods. The "pattern ' dressesf one o few unialtes in likewarm nater, drain
lsousn are not only had form in the It from the water and add one cupfuIl of
next. Ilnt re so obtrunive and strilding milk thieckenoi with a dessertspoonful
th"at they become no iless to a woman of of flour and a tablespoonful of buttor,

nni i tii ams, and it It very poor and pepper to suit tasI.; when it bogl
omiinmy to athii'so mach a gnwn tn hbl rmove fjrom the fire and aur

even in the height of the mnrde, ovr four pi:oes of buttered toast; gar,
unle. s one has a very large and varied rauh Lith salies of hardlboiled egg.-
wardrobn. The first requinite of a Boston Haerald
gaown that must do good ervico if uno l -Lentil Soup: Put a half pint of len-
truivenoesP. It may he as choco in till, one onion, with two cloves stuck
material, as exquisite in fit, as refined lnto it, a small bunch of herbs. and two
i ornam.en, as one please:; the mnre ounes of butter, inlo two ii . art, of
graceful and dainty the elter, bhul ater. Let them come to a boil and
simple andi inohbrnsire. Dr. Johnson's simmer for two h6irs; add two ounnes
teat, that a lady is iell dressed when of pearl barley, some spinach, blanched
onecan not remember what she has on, or scaled, aid chopped up. Lot all
Is certainly a good one. Another o- boil togethertill elli oo•tel,. and season
colent principle in shopping is loselect with popper and all. As the soup ia
one sbet-class . on sc an'd always go to it thick, it noeeds much stirrin, hut it is
for one's warei. In this way one geas exceedingly nourishin g. -Hlousekeepor,
the benefit ot those countless favors al- _Spice dl Brad: Hift into a pan one
ways shown to the reillar cunstoineri; pmn d of fla, pun into a hallt pint of
one discovers the exact lWeatr of each warm milk a half pound of butter; sire
department, and can therefore gU the milk and butter into the alour ani
without los of time, and wnli specinl a wineglassful of gooa yeast and a ILl-
bargains are to io efenred the ifi.lnr tle salt , ix these , ell together, and
cuatomer recmive tinmely noleo of it sit in a warm place, bnt not toowarm to
While it may eoCcasionally happen that risc; let it rise a ful hoeir. hen add a
one wuall save something on a certain half pound of sugar. a ha i-grated nutil
article by looking abhoet atotlber toes. meg, Ia.e spoonful of cinnamon and ayef. In the lo. g run th time nnd energy wings.s ot roTot 'utsr; lii' these well
w.ated would .ount for far more than into a song. pa. in.to ;t pa and set
the trifle saved. And in the long run to rie again; let it rise a hail-hour and
one makes mch I ho more oonenumial hklto in a slo orveo-Boston liudget
expeitre and rec as the ii]t sat -Any woman may "iot a disloncst
ntaetiuon by patronizing one large and milkman with very littl]o tutoille. Let
,frst-class entablishment -boston RId her take a lonI alender bottle, oleanso

-get it thoroughly and let It dry out, If,
REGARDING CELLARS, then, It Is filled with milk and allowed

- - to standin a cool -not cold-place for
Eziraet irens lrtare bI Dlr. Kellogg forty-clilit houir, all the foreign fitidor u ale te..r with a ierlien. will ba pre.ipitat.d-that is, it will set.

it your houe with wlt-vent e t he otm o tle btte. h
lated basement which may be used It sor milk will thin il the middle oTe

deslred fordry torage, lhit do not pt . t totle and the fatty subtance will
fruit or vegetable cellar beneath living o, boating on the top, Sometonimues the

rooms unless you are willing to endan. top will i.e a layer of creamn then will
ger the health of your family. ic roe a layer of albumeu-another arti-the temperature of the earth below the finial device to make fe milk look cich
fronest line is about 500 to ,l» it is easier -then will come the s(,i red milk and
to make a cellar wholly or partly a- at the bottom will come the foreign

.Pathn gjrouni , a louga tChosame object wa ,r
can b seunred by buildin, It with ,ery -
think walls above ground. Vegetables NEW YORK FASHIONS.
and fruit breathe in a manner slmilar sI e Ta Are co derest Eu 11 r.,
to animals, and so oexiaut, as well as late ,smmer . lay,
cntamlnate, the surrolunding air. Ita weet-pea blosoms, whit and colo-
popularly atpplosed that plants pr;fy ed, real and artificial, ao the popular
the air in which they are crowing, and decorative flowers of the moment,
Bo they do-to a certain extent-hy us- line Irish point lace, [n pure white
Ing up some of the carbonie acid gas, and pale beige tints is mide use of forhut they also consume oxygen and are bonnets for vening drites, and is also
in this way a drain upon the life-, •et used on sailor add gardlen-party
giving clements of the air. H0l baLt of Neapolitan braid.
alter a fruit or a vegetable has Among theexpensive waistcoats worn
reached maturity, it ceases to con with rech white cloth bliacers, are thoseNaume carbonlie nid gas while satll mf bright yellow faili striped with,
consuming oxygen. It throws off a e m r- l agonal bands of blak velovt, red
tain amoun of arbaone ad gas as be- 'ietoria ailk models sprayed with verCore, howeotr, and in tightly-closed Lmall w-nit flowers, pal-groon silk gil-
cellarsor store-room. the amount of this ta shot with gold, and trimmed with fne
gas has been known to be so great as to old galloons, and snow-white corded
produce suffocatio. There is also the ik waioatin Louis XIV. style withadditional danger which comes prom dA tlver buttoes and dellcate silver am-
eay of animal orvoretable matter, and bioldory, or with handsome white
ounsequcnt con tamination of the air ,1 buttons with Rhino-stone cen-
from this source. The germs of decay I t, the fronts, collar ad pocket-fap
are o pletiful and work with such Iof puro whitesilk enboldey.
rapidity that all ordinary precautions A charming toilet rcently wom at aSto cleailnes will not render safe' fashionable garden fte., was of white
cellar underneath a hos. fullard, with a broad rose-plnk stripe

stI•iw tht are It saw Favor, in it, and a delicate and beautifully
The belted round waiss continUe iI I shaded lowleing of pick roses between

high ftavor, and are made In various te atrpl. s. The bodlice had shoulder

ways. tho simplest and one of the very pnffs and a yoke of strawberry silk with
-opu.ar forms being the old- fasioned rih lace point" over ti.

0 yoke. A Cor-
model geu in portra tof our grand,- daycollarwastrimmnodwith bandsoflneo
mothers, with mnny rows of fte au gold pssem bntOri, and from this col-
Ings both front and back. Many nfahrics lar fell a light j•sht of thef eostly lace.
arranged In thii style are made iaup wIth- A pointed girdle of the gold garniture

out linings; Ihe waist la thus more Cas- finished the bodice at the waist.
ly an perfectly fltaed, and is worn over A Direetolr coat to be worn over
a hal-low silk underwaist. The dress- skirts or very expensive black ale, Is
maker generally prefershaving a lining made a' pale pricrose-yollow silk. with
of batiste or silk se•ed in with the a narrow stripe of butter-yellow satin
cama, tostrgthen them, but ils mdoes in iL This opens over a fullfrontof

not do very well with wash dresses, as super black silk nel over plain yellow
the two dilfcrent materials will not eatin, At the lower edge of this vest

sarink in %1• same proportion after are bars of black velrvt ribbon. There
being laundered. Another pretty waist is also a deft arrangement ol net and
very much sed by thome who have velvet rlbbon aroind thie neck a•d at
slight figures has the top laid in flne the edge of tbe Vandyked sleeves.
brier-stlthled plait to repreant a I Ldle are wearing with their pretty
pointedyoke. Thea sleeves are pI tod outing costumes the long chamoas
and Stitched to correspond, these plait- fglves which protect the arms fromc
Ings junst above he elbow on the full the sun's rays, and which can be
aleeve, and again at the wrist above the washed in a light suds and made fresh

flaring cuff-N. Y. Post and tidy in appearance., The while
e_ astle soap used is put in the waesr,

In Remembraose.. and not rubbed directly on the gloves,
Jones-Your wire has been dead say- Also for strong, oserviceablo wear are

oral years, has she not? used the glovea of real Russia leather,
Smith-Yes, more than three years, which are sold in tan and other brown
' .Then why do you keep on wearing shades, including mahogany. These

crape on your hat?" gloves are easily recognized by the pe-
"tH that I will remember that the cullar perfume which is always present

uever-to-be-forgotten one has passed with this particular make of leather,
away." Texas SH tings. attraumtable to a certain kind of oil nuea

in the tanning procss.-N. Y. Evening
-Wax Yin WaV, a wealthy San p--t.

Francisco Chinaman, and Lawyer J. i h -
Mory, of the same city, haepurchased -ut 1 n Michiganl m abolt of lightning
15,01•

ts100 aces of land on the Isthmus ripped off the trousers' legs and boots of

of Tehaitmepo, They propoe to mo. illiam Dickinson, but did net hart

pine the trai itb Chlineao and cuari him. though It put him tq sleep at halll
VANSI• Whais't •t hines NNI tobs AN I'll .

FARMERI D PLANTERK
FARMING IN MISSISSIPPI.

A Negro, a mul. uonel n riow to Every9
Plt .en Acrne.

Some portions of our land was not
lan pro uantil the trh of June. and

much of this wa eblopped out on July
1, owing to bad weather and scarcity of
labor. What has become of 'll the ne-
groom coming Into the Delta the past
spring is a mystery. Either they have
returned to t pl the ' , or, the rnag
has been o gr,•atly increased, malingg
a greater deCmand. Certain it is that
il;hor is very scarce at FL.2i Ter day.
It aeem i to be a settled conviction here
tit suIccesa in Waimin g consists in
growin tihe lartosw crops with
m Ain t nuimhor of labore-b, and on
thomso largeo plamlationi !, is .A con-
stunt cffort to got 'hands." This, of
coursem makes the laborer independent
and worthless. No strict business plans
can bae naugtraLed, and no farmer who
eesa Ihlt ]io gets the value of his money

can hire any laborer, r1omause on the
larger proporties there is more chance

lo ahre. One of the greatdinicilties
in bthe way oF smiall farms ia the above
fact. It is easier to obtain labor on one
thousand acres than it is on one hen-
dred, The cause is obvious. The rule
hero Is the more land one can put ina
cotion or corn the more balm• and
bunhels will be harvested, Thoro is no
lrofit in this, noither is it expeeled,
but as tenan s or share workers, the no-
gro'S crop usually pays his reant ans up-
ply account, with usual profit thoreon,
an I the profit on supplies, gins, etc., Is
where the money is made. There is no
doubt lliat tho alluvial ll of this delta.
under an improved or oxtensive Rystem.
of agrioultu re, could loe ad highly
profitable to owners; bu so long as the
neoro can be had the outfit will eon-
tinme to be,.a negro, mule and plow to
every ifteen acres of land. My experi-
ence has been that this laud requires
moro work and for a longer time than
our uplands, and it is impossible for
any negro, under systems brough abount
by his froedom. to cInltiato properly
over fonr acres of land, hut planters
think lie cost of houses, teams, etc.,
would be out of proportion o the land
tilled Yet hundreds of tenants trying
to ultivate len acres to the hand do
not make aas much cotton as the one on
less land.

There is no effort being made, or any
desire to do so, to introduce labCr-saving
implements, and to familiarias the la-
borer with I hem. Scarcity of labor will
eventiually canse introduction of labor-
savilg devices, 'The use of the harrow
in broadcast cultivation of cotton and
corn would be viewed with distrust. and
the attempt considered Inshnity, Cul
tivators can lie frequently seen on oUr
planuiations, bhut are setting under sums
shed or o uthouso, havIng been east
abido. I tlie praeLical, wode-awake,
,Georgia furinr'as methods would he

adopted here there i io qusiion that
the Mississippi vlloy would producem
more cotton than the world eolmld
onsustne, so really it may be a provi-

dental thing that no better systems are
adopted, Overflows will prevent any
change h.ore-there is not suifficenL as-
curity to juitify one to tlo any chling to
wards improving and building op the
country, It is tIme and monny wasteo .
nur crops o lat.e and plantii so
small there k. no possible hanen to
mino books balance on ct ton this
year- n fact, in many sections the con-
dition is bad. Cut-worms rui ned bun-
dreds of acres of cottan and. corn.-Cor,
Southern Farm.

KILLING COTTON WORMS.,

The o• et [Cl. til Mo Tsini a mild D:Alriut-

In nsing paris green for the destrun-
idon or insects, it is almost if not quito

am effectual when extondted In forty or
fifty times itt bulk of almost any dlry
sabstanec, like flor, wheat midldlings,
sirmted wood washes, finoeground land
plaster, paiitr of paris, or dry slauked
lime. The writer Ias fonund aiaoiied
lime one thoe est, cheapest and easiest
obtained sub tances for extending
parls green in, anst loshldes it is readily
distributed and afterwards sticks quite
as well as any tilng else to
the follige- But thie lime should
be slacked long enough to be
deprived of most of the canus
tacity, olso it will be apt to burn the
folingo. Dealers in lime usually thave
any quantity of it they will sell [or les
price than uinslackeod stona limi.

Having, say, forty pounds of dry
slacked lime, lay it on a clcan, tighi
floor or piece of cAnvas, and lnto it put
one pound or paris green, and using
paddle for the purpose, mix the two in
timately. The green being a rank poi
son, it bshond nerer comn in conLaot
with the hands, and when being distrib
utod on the cottot the ltborer sbouli
keep to the windward ao the duA
fill blow away from hir, Foi
a distributlon on a small Hale
common, pint flour dredging box
with the holes in the cover enlarged
is as good as any thing, and I
there sas amall hole made in the hot
lon of the box to allow the acceas oe
the air, It will work more freely. 0
eorse, whoen the.r are acreo and acre'
to be gone over, somethlig bettor an<
larger than a flour drodging-box mins
be had, and may be got of the tinner il
town, who, being shown thi dredgirng
box ,nd what is wan tid, will make sai
sIte and number, If lhour, land plaster
plaster of parls, wheat middlings, Asitd
wood and coal ashes, are used to exten.
the paris green in, proceed as with thI
dry-slacked lime In each instance, on,
pound of the poison to forty pounds o
the other carefully mixed before using
In cme there is any thing to be teare
from the sansticity of the lime. tIh
distribution otf the stuff may be in ith
day-time after tho dew is off, but if an
other of the oubstalces aire ,ued, It war
the better practice to dust the aotto,
early In the morning while the dew i
on, or late in the evening aftarit begin
to fall. A heavy rain will wash of thU
polaon, but the writer has found in thi
case of the Colorado beetle one theo
ough going over of Trish potalo.aine
was snfilcient to dispose of them for th
season- It is. therefore, his improesio
the cotton-worm may be elfectaually de
stroyed for the season if, when they ap
pear in force on ihu cotton, the ve get
tion is carefilly dusted over with pari
green extended in forty times its weigh
of dry alacked lime.-Hom and Farmnn

PLANT FOOD.

Te Vaerinou Cmartlnent. esited .I h
Deemalapmeit or Plants.

The mineral constftuients of viant
such as phosphorie acid, potash an
lime are derived solely and entirel
from the soil, Nitrogen. on. tbh othe
hand, may be tpken into the plant froJ
the soil It now smseaerotaln from ei

* ; * -, , , t, a-. I~ -- , ....; *e.], "-.

sitation in Connectiout that a.ralfa ad .- ,
.over. -,es. a m an other F Tame and g reputt&n ont. inC I . a n an I dLong ther tthint heý h rfiaght wayat th I

plants belonging to the class called riIttlie. Geera re faamouwo led l
legumes gather part of thei the way to victory. Oraor are famous I
nitrogen from the air. The plants whotouchedtt4heartofthepeo• le. Slth'a it
which have this power may be. callead =o n c rrI•s o•ztersh`ut us •an he r
nitrogen collectois. 'he legumes non- right way at the right Lim it iItariably

tan large quantities oa nitr oe n h the do e the right thig. It never maes a
form of protein. The p'.tein cor- fou t conver bringsda omn It
pounds form blood, mlusale v, tend a Louisvilln he eminent .tu John Bruit
bones and other mirogenoubs tiaueam nine. Ivdiet! wor1 covenbituet t harnws
hones the legumes are ospecially valu- pted It has all the ood qualities of
ahle rfor fodder. Furthermore, nitrogen 4g1re0 andlnoneever, , .iL , enea.s la
Is the most valuable constLtuent ot ma- i grippe, et even when quinne fails. ~tia
nures, and is by far the coslliest IN- leasant t take Und children like it. It
grodle-i of comorla ertilihzers, c d "upahoke down constittinL and
Plants which have the power oft nalarial in tces ks of
gathering nitrogenL from the air, e
have, thorefore, a two-fold ad I not at proper to nddres the
,antae tor Ihe f•a or . A joingan behind the soda fonutin as
oddor, they supply the protein I thomgh he s fi2 . -

which corn, corn atalk,, silage. straw, W nt n Baonx IO- I OCuoblSA,
the poorer qualities of hay and many 13ept. 0,158.
other food materials leik for maLking OR. A. T. B nARLEfEnn. b
mat and milk and giving anials ISh,,s r e P a. , tw s
strength foe work. When they r they would. My son as the ictim f M-
plowed under or fed to stock and the la ri=7n de-aet, by living In rlotida two
-n..u, rturued to the ground they KationS Me AnIdtbee ...s n orta

,l thirveu w boer oredol ' orh f oer mi-.,ly the Citing-n Ol , l, .1)i., cops, rcinesa oum llsatedonefor rn. I havbehad
such as wheat, rye, oa's, grasses, root- one of my ne& borstry the medi.na, aid S
crops and potat aro unable to acqire It cred him rmmcdlaltrly I r i-
forthemselvs-Bulletinot Departmet witUfrt rmon ri c
o( Agricul tr. ee______l ______

- - Afrlu ar. VU ss she saila under fal arelors, the
TOPPING COTTON. brý lneto shoul nevr he as !ghbhed a

--- the blonde.-Muniey'n Weekly.
A Popair i rictleoe Under Certaim Cvon-

t n.l. I .... That Unfortanate Liver of Toun•,

Mr.3 .... Morris, f Doorpork, Ark., Bilona roder, will never resume It tune-
wriltes asking for inform ation abouat b dt i a I ' e nnladti ig
topping cotton. In this State (To..) mel.Dt• o hitth areequ l
the practice is becoming popular and objectionaL0 forms of the oumulativo po
nndor certain conditions it is product- eo--mclcuryl We presume youdo and
ive of good results. Where cotton ite g odg on usingthem.h Daistd a. reT,mr al h e an bu p l pair damages, regulate the abused orgah,
is woll branched and bushy topping adln.viort et witit Rostetter's StaMich
appeas to have no honeecial effeot, hut Bitters, i;comparable, alos, for dyspep •a
when it lias a tondency to run up "sity nervousness and kidney complainta.
high." the removal of the top at the - - J
right staige of growth, alters tie form A tIA wa can 0M eAt his own nif
of the plant and assists in its fruitin, tilade ten . earI.-Asl Ian d Pr rowe

Another advantageo i that the plant - -_ --_

shades the soil better, a point that Iit•tLe aged peoule, nursing1 mothers,
every cotton-grower will appreciate, otrworked, wearied out father, will lAnd
As the cause of cotton gowIng spindly the bapies ia uLt froma oe de hous a eor
aie varLous, so will vary the advantages the liver or kidneys pre affected, prompt
from topping. a, on is aeceasmry to change time tide to

Much of the sky-ar ltendency of cotl wardhealtior thse dse bomes hronic~eh is d e Isk m at error ... to -- possibly fincurabeand tb. eit is nothing
ton is deo to run-out seed, some to soil boetor be found ' n the whole range of
and some to season. In the formerease mefrsa malica. Bold everywhere.
topping will change tho form of the I -

plant, but have little or no effet on the 4THT'IR B C-any 1ot" "Who_' m '

crop, but where soil or season are the r-actory pmaool in Nearf.undland"-

cause of the mlscheor, it will pay to r- -

move the top, . Do a 4qus , l as a prompt and positive
An ola plantor, who has practicedtop- C fo fari si he de, b lio ver ou,

ping, when Aecessary, for the past e. Cartr's Little Lier Pll. TlrytheM
twenty yeari, assures me that lahbor i --

spen in topping cotton, when the ImmuWaltthltneverwmte. e..-ai
anindly growth is not owing to poor mtusb aky ligh-B-l--e- b

seed, will pay better than any other i K A. Roo, Toledo, 0. •a s; "Hal's Ca-
labor bestowed on the crop. JIls time tarrhCurecuredsnymwifeofcotarrhnlteen
for ooratin is when the plant Is about a h y s had returns o i

tweo to thrCee i cthi or when It hase .... byD

well set its squares. I AN after-dinner po-ahf-Wnter, bring
Hism.uao opmrandl is to go along me hote oothpltckl.-- oxas siftings
tbow mov with a iong-bladod sbarp - hldren suffer

knmit and chip off the tops. hs can with i, health. Try Ir. Bul's Wornm De-
he done at a quick walk, and an otive astroyers-dainty andy loengos. Itwilltdo
boy aLn get over fve acres a dny. them no harm and may be usathe rnmode

I hae ... nver practiced topping be,- the ned__
yond an occasional plant that showed Tflxsattations along thoe wy are nUO
its head away above its fellows, as I for railroad stock watoriug
only plant goa soed and my soil does I HAD chili and fever; less than one bot-
not favor height at the expense ot tle of Smithi'• onio Syrup perfcutly oured
brearilth, beta close observation of my me.-C. Clarke, Frnktord, Mo-
oxperlmontI lead, ne to helievo thab ---
eie hints g iven asro will ha worth A narO of an ehqartlk ta aly be

acting on.--Cor. ome and Farm . aled groundless.
-- hSeT air roughens the skin. Use Glenn's

HERE AND THERE. "M ISoap.
- ll's Bair and Whisker Dye, i cents,.

-A cow calving In the fall will give
more illk In a year than one calving in TMfascination of aame Is not always
the spring. Int spoll-Pack.

-The quartlr for shoop should al- p.eoL do aot discover it until bm late,
ways Thdry, A• damp quarter, coae that heso-called waisingpowdhre notouly
colds and other diseases. et up their clothes. but ruin their ski and

ae rhenm a~mt Ue o neTii v but Dobhiats
-In arranging the winKor quarters E aetric Soap, H 'aeyaorgrcerikeepit.

for the stock, plan to Iake,cO save anad Il,

apply all the manure possible. EvEnt harddrinkerisa ittleaoft-a-•1rsa
-Iet rid of hIe poor milkers before liftings.

cold weatheor sots in. Sell when they l
are grass rfaL FooT•tlQTisHErs--Diamon,. bnklea.-

-A little corn-meal and wheat bran Jude - -
scalded well make a geo te ead for P' nint hesidemearllyalwayscometf rma
tyoung pit. I orderedlitve r andi. roptly relitet b

-It ia not tie amount of products t .L q n.... o

sold, but the profit on them that makes on wih the boys -lbowsand knee.-
the farm. wrk pay. Drake's Magaino,.

-A cross of pure-brod male on Lhe fl --~e Rams R fno

beat nativo females oteon produces a rttA H P. Bnow, NorthPean. .'
valuablegeneral-pirpose animal. I Indianapolis, Ind.

- -In stooklng a farm the character of - ___ _

the soil should be considered ad stom k UNDnasnD method rare or edl to .T
be selnetd that is well adapted to the oe get tp upper band-Dallas T )

farm and locality.
-Farm machinery and i mpleoments TH best cough mediine Is Plso's Cure

are costly items of farming, and a great terCon mption. Bold everywhere, 2.

t saving an ilbemade I giving them good A coneanPon.... desires to make It
I care. known• that tho mpensation for ftions.
S- -As yet the two thigs perfection o asto

r l ed earn--Washnton Post
- flesh and of dairy products, have no
- been proded in the iame animal DRICKLY ASH

-Shropehir ewes are not only toA
prolifo, but in addition they are good R
mothro., and in many oth res BITTERt arS

Sa very desirable breed. I EI R
--Unless more than average goad loa n c mAst iMT periaP i organs of Ce

, istaken,the hens that are allowed a . hnian bll lslhLIVER Wheniltall$lO
Igood range will lay more eggs than pvroerly perferlmt its lifojil tim elire
I those that are kept confined., ms a becm m deranugd. The BRAIN,
. -It is not goodeonoroy to turn the KIDNEYS. STOMACH, BOWELS, all relu

st heap nto Dastures or fields where there topeNorrtheilrwor.k DYSPEPSIA, CON.
t is cockle and burdock burrs. Getting 8TIPATION, RHIEUllATISi, SIDNEY DIS-
B these into their fleeces' win lower their EASE, eltc, am the rbs etis, mliess sine-
i value. thimng I done Is asist NalJ in throwlng
I -Always elect breeding stock with ealt he Impurrites caused by ls I oIacilo
Sreference to health, activity and vigor O, TORPID LWER. 1• is l•licme Ao
- as well as to early maturity or ease of nhnme BU Will be ao i
, in se' lierareratherminor Prickly Ash Bitters I

S -Firm-yard manure, i., after all, the n a dnrgetl c in the LIVER, STOMACH
S eat that the farmer can use, and by aimd KllhEYB,ansdbby miMItldeaIhaiet
° being areofl to husband the natural t-elednd penrall bllo qu•liln restoreo

e accumulations in the barn, sheds and tltSe reloaltsl at d,0il,tlhy I londlion,
I feed lots, a large amount can be readily Mi caurI all dieats$ ariling (flo0o hiMa

Ssecured. iM. It PURIFIES THE MLOO. tone
-WThe independence of the farmer upil•mflitialt•trelmsl rfm l dt•iaIth.

Slies in the facts that with goo mange- I.lordsggistdOesat teep ilaskh himt

S cent hno a grow overy neces.arys mo, ritlORi. 
-T AINER,"plptlohr oIky.

ply forhis table so far as hissoil] and "THE NOi TRAINER,•palhaby M

Sllamate s tadmn , PRICKLY AUl BITTERS CO.,
. -In foed.la ntook ecooomioally it 1. I . SnpriTtU . OUISl, IMO
s an Itm to feed them something that

e theyeam digest, as it i not the quantity
. they eat, but what is digested and• .s THIS 18 THE ROLL

,- imllatie that is most benefclal.
s -Under present prosposts for winter
o feed of all kinds it is oomparatively an s

easy matter to overstook the farm, and ESTAB. II. ,
- it is not good economy to attempt to
* winter over more stock than canekept ,
A growing steadily.
s -When breedingheoros for your own on which Is wound

u rse get what is best adapted to your The Brd that Is known
business, bt in breodlngfor markotyou the world around.
moust broed what is in demand, if yo 

t e w  r l

expect to realize the most money, ir-

respective of what may be youe" ar-M OTH s FRI

, -in dairying, it Is the amount ofl * I III U
ad milk that a cow gives in a year that de- -fL i l

y teMnnines her valte, rather than what ES CHUILD BIRTIHE Y
r she will give in two or three months Wi .uaso Danv cOe HiON tNT .
m when . t her best, Of couare grass is an No i l "m• s mn.Fl.
- important item, but plenty of I4 it MlAfl, Uiisae "I"iAt c-ATaaK 1. *

, , HIMUS.i lltd rottla Mý w ýSW S.g^ 
9
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Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr, Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Only 5o cents.

. .- -

ONS ENJOYS
Both the method and resulte when
Syrp ofFipistaken;it ipleasant
andrefrlhingtothetaste, andacts

tlyyet prompfly on the oKideys,
er ais Boea h oleal e the ys

ettem er tually, diapel colil, head-
aches and feTer andcnahabitnl
COnstipation. g rpofFiga i the
only remedy of its knd er r
duced, pleasing to the taste and s0-
eeptableto the tomach, prompt in
its ation and trul benefciali
effete, prepared oly from theImout
healthy nd agr sle suhataO,
its many ex ot oualities con-
mend it to all and mave made it
the moat popular remedy nown.

Syrup ofFigs for sale in 50o
aad *1 ottle by all leadinadrug-
gise. Any re liabe druggdt Who
"nay not ve it bad will pro-
cure it promptly for any ane who
wishes to try it. Do not acoept
may iuhstitntor
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

. . C FACIStedO C t
£0 VUS. Vhf. NV ew lo tv. nf

NOW

It was Ben Johnson, we te-
leve, who, when asked- Mal-
ock's question, "Is life worth
ling ?" replied "That de-
fends on the zver." And Ben
ohnson doubtless saw the
louble point to the pun.

The liver active-quick-
ife rosy, everything bright,
mountains of trouble melt like
mountains of snow.

The liver sluggish-life dull,
verything blue, molehills of
orry rise into mountains of

daxiety, and as g result-sick
headache, dizziness, constipa-
ion. ,

Two ways are open. Cure
ermnanently, or relieve tem-

)orarily. Take a pill and suf-
er, or take a pill and get well.
hock the system by an over-

lose, or coax it by a mild,
)leasant way.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
gre the mild means. They
vork effectively, without pain,
trd leave the system strong.
One, little, sugar-coated pel-
et is enough, although a
whole vial costs but 25 cents.

Be ore you buy anything.ask two
"o I reall . C&n

hiese q'uesto . ay&eS
butthey will neve ... preven

buying SAP 0LO 4S
g uss u re many wnd so are its ff

for where it is owe usd it is always us#
clean hose without it is sheer foly, sine#e I
the work twice as fast and twice as we&L

I

-mizl- Ij7 w :MM1jATIn'ie ize s t S(oeAT.re

ia v ^aon Y.. aii Bytrw~ L044& *_

.0"TI°. so°u--'r+ C A P ILLI
$ rot mini p * sV Itoe

rII aed a eve01r l- -a - CA t

,nI oI Per, listA b e. m l.i rrs`btW

r calf ...... and-sewm elAant
mmrs.e Im ar

wiWly$ '"'eahirr i B. "a" l "Mid
soU. as s OANOR fass.a

$302 SHOES L/Os NuEB__1 d-__

n.GE vOat.ttfSS. MENSIONM'z

.0 ,wWelf . I - I XN
W. L. DOUiLAS n

50 1. v C GEnTLEMIEN _ iý_°ýý
A m d-ewrl Welt. A I cilt An - "*9
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THE IEAT uMIL1 RWHWEO
BEECHAM'S PILLS
FIr Bhoii ami flerr DwinotiForflA R lnin WImfllflr

for 21 Cents,
*T AdLL lIflDtCs .

ý

-_
l

Tott' sPilI
The dfl aptc, Ihe debl~iate, *

read "anksor .posre

Malarial Regih
mill fnd .tt Fll. the n..a.

oormatirO ever catreat Uhgg
iavalld.

Try Thlem Pai
Msrt. asd a "er2 m

SOLD EVEYWHE
nm. owr .

ELECTRhIOB

in0rsA IsIru a

i. . housim erp'IFiNs-. 1m Ia, on4 u

DUHE EiLLS I
Bri i.4ethinee r te h s ™eer
TiiTsdo4juit w eutir -

Iaol 1 an s

WANTED w,..
AL tai r .si

YOnlSlU NG a al iMaDgl H| t l'le

SpSi Sndteryatr~lll ~ Ca. -

I I E=`.....il.

TIFjI a n , as.
811 11ý "smes
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